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ACTIVITIES IN THE LEGISLATURE
BIG CALENDARS II
80TH HOUSES TONIGHT

Hgislators Have at Last Been
Given Bills Upon Which to

Spend Their Time

Both the Senate and the House have
to-night the largest calendars they

have had thus far this session. Inter-

est in the House centers on the final

passage of the woman suffrage amend-
ment. which is one of the three meas-

ures on third reading. The bill pro-

viding statutory positions in the Bu-

reau of Standards and the measure
making an appropriation of $500,000

for necessary expenses in the eradi-
cation of the foot and mouth disease
are the other two bills on the third
reading calendar.

The Dunn bills, providing for the
semimonthly payment of city and
county employes in Philadelphia, are

scheduled for second reading, with the
Stein bill, regulating the sale and use
of the drug heroin, together with
eight other measures of varied in-
terest.

The Senate has on second reading
the deficiency bill, which has already
passed the House. It will be passed
finally to-morrow and will be sent to
the Governor immediately for his sig-

nature. The deficiency bill carries an
appropriation of $(538,000. In addi-
tion the Senate has one other bill on
second reading, three, on third reading
and ten on first Reading.

BEST LAXATIVE
FOR CHILDREN

When your baby is cross and
fretful insteud of the happy, laugh-
ing little dear you are accustomed
to, in all probability the digestion
has become deranged and the bow-
els need attention. Give it a mild
laxative, dispel the irritability and
bring back the happy content of
babyhood.

The very best laxative for* chil-
dren is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin. because it contains no opiate or
narcotic drug, is pleasant tasting
and acts gently, but surely, without
griping or other distress. Drug-
gists sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin at fifty cents and one dollar a
bottle. For free trial bottle write
to Dr. W. B. t'aldwell, 452
Washington St., Monticello, Ills.

JIG WS GET
KIEV TROUBLE

Take Salts at first sign of Blad-
der irritation or

Backache

The American men and women
must guard constantly against Kidney
trouble, because we eat too much and
all our food is rich. Our blood is tilled
with uric acid, which the kidney strive
to filter out, they weaken front over-
work. become sluggish, the eliminative
tissues clog, and the result is kidney
trouble, bladder weakness and a gen-
eral decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead: your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment, or are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night: if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather Is bad, get
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts: take a table-spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and vour
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia. and has been used for gen-
erations to flush and stimulate clogged
kidneys: to neutralize the acids in the
urine so It no longer is a source of
Irritation, thus ending bladder dis-
orders.

?lad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot in-
jure. makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidnevflushing any time.?Advertisement.

N

Rubber Gloves
Keeps
Your Hands Nice
whether working around the house
using water, or working in the gar-
den. you will find rubber gloves
provide a greater protection to
your hands.

Get a pair and keep your hands
soft, white and free from rough-
ness.

500 per pair

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market St.

/ >

3(o-mj Stroufe
Insurance Agent

1617 N. Second St.
*

r \

. It Pays
To Adve

in
Telegraph

ELEVEN SCHOOL
BILLS PRESENTED

j
I 1
Most of Them Would Amend the

Code in a Number of Unim-
portant Sections, However

j Kleven bills to amend the school
jcode of 1911 have been presented to
the legislature, eight in the House
and two in the Senate, and it is prob-

I able that the eonimitees on educn-
; tion will get into touch with the State j
Hoard of Education before taking l

I final action. Governor Brumbaugh,
who was a member of the committee ;
which framed the code and a mem-;

| ber of the State Board, recently ex- j
| pressed the hope that the board:
j would look over such bills and that j
t the code l>e given opportunity for a
j thorough "try-out."
. The most important of the bills 1
makes school boards elective in Phil-1

| adelphia and Pittsburgh and will
| hardly get very far. The other House !

; bills are requiring county commission-
j ers to provide county superintendents

! with clerks and equipment for offices; !
i allowing independent districts to unite
| to hold institutes; making retirement
I provisions apply to janitors; lowering !

j the minimum levy on rural property
|in Philadelphia; providing for a

1 school memorial on the Capitol
i grounds and changing provisions rel-
ative to normal school properties and

I roads abutting thereon. The Senate

!
bills are providing that If a child
holding an employment certificate is
absent from work ten days the em-

-1 plover shall notify the school officer

i issuing the certificate, and providing
J for certification of high school pupils

i attending school in neighboring dis-j
; tricts.

CONFERENCE ON
SESSION PROGRAM

Governor Will Meet Prominent
Legislators at the Executive

Mansion Tonight

A conference between Governor

Brumbaugh and the members of the ]
joint legislative committee appointed ,
to confer with the Governor on the

introduction of bills carrying out the
campaign pledges of the Republican
party will take place this evening pre-
ceding the usual Monday night ses-

sions of the Legislature. The legis-

] lative members who are expected to j
I talk with the Governor to-night ate

' Senators James I*. McNlchol. William

IK. Crow. William C. Sproul and j
j Charles 11. Kline and Representatives

I William H. Wilson, of Philadelphia;]
I Henrv I. Wilson, of Jefferson, and j
George W. Williams, of Tioga county,

and Speaker Ambler. i
Whether or not the three big bills

I?child labor, workmen's compen-
sation and local option?will be offered
during the present week is prob- ,
lematical. There is little or no differ- ]
ence of opinion as to the presen- j
tat ion of child labor and workmen s

; compensation bills. Both the Gov-
ernor and the leaders are pledged to

! their enactment, and all that remains
is an agreement as to the features of

'the bills. The Governor has pledged
. himself to do everything in his power
!to enact a local option bill. A local

j option bill has been framed with the
! Governor's approval and it was re-
ported to-day that it will be pre-

sented to-night. It provides for local
option by counties and contains the

i proviso that a vote on whether or not
any county shall he "wet or "dry

j shall not be taken more than once
\u25a0' everv three vears. The bill, it is re-
| ported, calls for a local option elec-
! tion after thirty days following the
\ tiling of the proper petition, this pe-
I tltion to be signed by front 25 to 30

I per cent, of the voters of the county.
Attorney General Francis Shunk

; Brown has announced that to-morrow
'he will submit to the Governor a
| rough draft of a workmen's oompen-
I sation bill. This measure will follow
I some lines of the measure framed by
I the Industrial Accidents Commission,
i whose bill was up at the last legis-
i lative session. Attorney General
Brown and Francis H. Bchlen, secre-

) tary of the. commission, have been in
frequent conference in the past few

I weeks and have made a number of
! changes in the bill presented two years
; ago. The Governor's bill, it is known,
jwill exempt farm and household labor
and will provide for a modification of

j the commission plan to carry out the
provisions of the act.

YOUR SCK CHILD
IS CONSTIPATED!

LOOK AT TONGUE
If cross, feverish or bilious

give "California Syrup
of Figs"

[ No matter what ails your child, a
.gentle, thorough laxative should al-
' ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts,
half sick, isn't resting, eating and act-
ing naturally?look. Mother! see if

I tongue is coated. This is a sure sign
I (that its little stomach, liver and bow-
tels are clogged with waste. When
cross. Irritable, feverish, stomach
sour, breath bad or has stomachache,

diarrhoea, sore throat, full of cold,
jgive a teaspooniui oi' "California Sy-
!rup of Figs," and in a few hours all
the constipated poison, undigested

,food and sour bile gently moves out
lof its little bowels without griping,
,and you have a well, playful child
{again.
I Mothers can rest easy after giving
'this harmless "fruit laxative." foe-
Icause it never fails to cleanse the lit-
tle one's liver and bowels and sweeten
the stomach and they dearly love Us

,pleasant taste. Full directions for ba-
Ibies, children of all ages and for
! grown-ups printed on each bottle.
' Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs"; then
see that it is made by the "California
Fig Syrup Company." Advertise-
ment.
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OEPTONOI?
; | MADE IN A HEALTH RESORT

AT DRUG STORES; SI.ooPerBOT TIE
THE PEPTONOL CO
ATLANTIC CITY N .O.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
COMES UP TONIGHT

Belief That It Will Have a Heavy
Vote in Its Favor in the

Lower Branch

Almost on the same date It passed

the House of Representatives two
years ago. the Joint* resolution pro-

posing an amendment to the Consti-
tution permitting women to vote, will

come up for linal passage in the

House. The resolution is scheduled

to be voted on for rinal passage to-
night In the House of Representatives

and it is sure to go through. It will
then be taken up by the Senate.

On February 5, 1913. the House of
Representatives passed the resolution

by a vote of 131 to 70. The recording
of the vote followed a discussion con-
tinuing nearly two hours. It is not
expected that many speeches, either

for or against the resolution, will be

made to-night, though several Phila-
delphia members have declared their

intention of opposing the measure's
passage. In 1913 twenty rhiladel-
phians voted against the measure.

The Kepubican leaders will permit

the Senate to pass the resolution. The
platform of the Republican party de-

clares in favor of submitting the ques-

tion of suffrage to a popular vote, but

I does not obligate the party to work
! for its success at ihe polls.

APRIL CLOSINGS
NOT FREQUENT

Since New Constitution Came in
Adjournment in April Was

Only Four Times

I Discussion of a date in the latter

t part of April, around the 22d or 29th,

I for the adjournment of the present
Legislature, is general among mem-

I hers of the Legislature here, but
! records show that only four times

| since the adoption of the present Con-
j stitution has the General Assembly

jadjourned in April. Right times it
? has adjourned in June and once in

I July. The latter date was July 1.
j 1597. the session having been inter-

j rupted by the burning of the Capitol
! and the consequent necessity of fitting
?up Grace Church for the meeting

jplace.
j The last Legislature adjourned cn
j June 27, the same date as the Legis-
ature of 1901. In 1911 the session
ended on May 25, its quitting being
hastened by the weather, which turned
very hot. In 1909 the Legislature
adjourned on April 15. fixing thatdate almost as soon as it met and
working up to it. In 1907 the session
strung out to May 16. The other three
April dates were April 13. 1905: April

j 16, 1903, and April 20. 1899. The iat-
: ter Legislature was able to return to
i the. t'apitol.

Of all the sessions that of last ses-
jsion was the longest drawn out simply
because of legislation. The session of

; 189
#

7 was prolonged because of the
i tire and the senatorial election and at-
' tendant matters caused that of 1901
;to he extended. The special session
! of 1906, which passed many impor-
j tant laws, lasted one month, from
January 15 to February 15.

Between IS3B and 1874, the period
of the old Constitution of 1838. the
Legislature had annual meetings,
meeting in January and adjourning
almost always in April or May. In

? that long period the Legislature ad-
journed twenty-three times in April

i and nine times in May and twice in
' Xlarch. those years being 1547 and
| 1865, both "war years," by the wav.
!

A KVOCKOOn X HI.OW

I l-'rora the Christian Herald.]
A friend of mine, an old missionary

in China, gave a Bible to a cultivated
Chinese gentleman?a Confucianist
asking him to read it and then to tell
him what lie thought about it. After
a few months he returned to the mis-
sionary and said. "I have read this

1 hook with great interest?it is a great
1 book, and 1 am Inclined to try these
j teaching's: but,' he added, "according
to this hook you are not a I'hristian!

f The old missionary, startled at this
i sweeping assertion, replied, "What do
jyou mean?"

The Confucianist answered, "I read
\u25a0 that a Christian is a man who is not
t handicapped by anxiety and worry, and
lis usually a happy man. He is one who
| knows tiiat Ills God, who rares for the
i falling of the smallest bird, will surelv
IIare for him. This book commands

' jhim to cast his care upon God. and it
I assures him that he will receive the
gift of peace. I read that Jesur, said

i i to his disciples that He gave them His
I Joy. and lie furthermore said. *l*tnot
, your heart be troubled.' I find that a
'Christian is an unworrled man. But you
!;-re the most worried man I know. You
' impress me as having a thousand cares.
| You are anxious about details concern-
t! ing which, as these Gospels teich, youj should trust God. You are not an un-
' worried man. You are ncrt a Chrls-

' tian."

\u25a0j WHEN THE WOMEN TELEPHONE
,; V henever mother telephones

She talks about a lot of things,
i So father only sits and groans

\u25a0 Whenever anybody rings
i "The season's earlier this year,"

"I haven't got my new straw hat"
, "I can't because my child is here," '

"What did her husband say to that?"

| And sister say*. "Oh. is that vou?"
And then she fixes up her hair,

'j'S if anybody could see through
"Oh. T don't know! Oh. I don't care"'

I I "1 think I can, if you insist."
I "And wasn't yesterday a dream*"

, '.13.100S ?»«It»U|IH M-MUIjJ, '.tlJHr*
' I "There's seven on the waiting list "

' j "1 do love strawberry ice cream."
?St. Nicholas Magazine.

i| SERVICES FOR 1,. H. MII.I.ER

. i Funeral services for Lewi* H Miller
aged 65. an employe of the Harrlsburg

jPipe and Pine Bending Works, and a
\u25a0 j member of the Improved Order of Odd
!] Fellows, will be held to-night, at 7'30
I ((.'clock, from the house, the Rev. C A
JSmucker. pastor of the Stevens Me-
.! morial Church, officiating. The body
will be taken to Tremont to-morrow
morning by Undertaker Fackler for

jburial.

! "FORGET IT"

If you know of a thing that will darken
the joy

Of a man or a woman, a girl or a bov:
That will tend to disturb or molest orannoy
A fellow: just tako this suggestion, m.v

boy?
It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

??Business Philosopher, j

MENDELSSOHN GLEE CLUB TO PRESENT CANTATA

Top row, left to right, Raymond Isenburg. George Humble, Ruaeell Zarker. Arthur Zweifel, Robert George,
Paul Bratton William Albert, Fred Murray. Arthur Hall. Cheater Brlcker, Dean Seltz and Lester Mathtaa

Second row, Florence Mrs. Rutaell Zarker. Clara Zimmerman, Ha»l Manmll. l,eah Rudy and
Beatrice Welle.

Third row from top, Esther Hqrning, Grace Mclntyre, Bessie Leslie, Clora Rudy, Maude Nace
and Nora Wolf.

Front row. Hazel Rexroth, Elsie Mclntyre and Margaret Trout. V »

HONOR STUDENTS ST
CENTRAL ANNOUNCED

?> of 21, or 23.3 per cent., 1, Frank
Hoover: Mary Huston: 3, Viola
Fisher. 3 of 20 or 15 per cent.

Sophomore class (90 of 278 or *2.3)
A section, t. Margaret Wingeard; 2.
Kvelyn Gutman: 3. Harry Sanders. Mil-
dred Goetze, Alverta llertzler, Katha-
rine Kelley, Mabel Kramer, Evelyn
Speakman. Rebecca Stewart and Frank
Witherow. to of 24 or 41.6. K section.
1. Mary Dietrich: 2. Margaret Keene: 3.
1-a lira Kretz, Mary Alin, Margaret
Bacon, Mildred Church. Katharine
Dubbs, Helen Ferguson. Judith March.
?Margaret Mvers, Helen Ititner and
Mary Shlttel. 12 of 24 or 50. C section,
1. Marlin Gieger; 2. Frances Weiden-
liammer; 3, llazel Hainill. Dorothy «ow-
n.an, .Icanette llargleroad. Keulah Heff-
ner. Miriam Hooper, Mildred Kulp.
Bertha l.evln. Mary Miller, Rachel
Noble. Lconu Scott, Margaret Weltmer
and llarolu Martz. 15 of 24 or t,2.5. D
section. 1, Knna Ellenberger and Mir-
iam Stevens: 2. Ruth McCormick: 3,
Mary l.itzel, Helen J'unkle. » of 22 or

MENDELSSOHN CLUB
WILL SI CANTATA

Proceeds From "Mountain Queen"
Will Be Given to Messiah

Lutheran Church
v j

Assisted by a lance and well-trained
chorus from Messiah Lutheran Sunday
School, the Memdelssohn Olee Club, a
popular local musical organization,
will present the cantata, "Mountain
Queen." written T>y Charles F. Han-
son. at Chestnut Street Auditorium,
Friday night. IVbruary IK. The pro-
ceeds will go to the Messiah Lutheran
Church fund.

The solo work will lie done bv Miss
Elsie Molntyre as Rosalie, Miss HazelRexroth as Mother .Me*. Miss Mar-
garet Trout us the Fairy Queen, Miss
Mildred Rowe as Gypsy Dick and
Russell Zarker as the Tyrolean chief-
tain. Elaborate* costumes will be
worn and special scenery will be used
for the production. Tickets and re-
served seats may be had at Dr. Waite'sdrug store, Sixth and Forster streets.
The board opens February 11.

[Hot Tea Breaks
j a Cold?Try This?

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," atany pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful
of the tea, put a cup of boiling waterupon it, pour through a sieve and
drink a teacup full at any time, ft
is the most effective way to break a
cold and cure grip, as it opens thepores, relieving congestion. Also loos-
ens the bowels, thus breaking a cold
at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless. Adver-
tisement.

AMUSEMENTS

Seniors Lead in Total Average and
Individual Marks; Miss Bevard

Ahead With 96 Per Cent.

Sixtv-threo students at Central
High school received averages of
more than 92 per cent, for the first
term of school work according to the
honor list announced at the school
yesterday. Three hundred and fif-
teen received more than Si per cent.

Miss Naomi Bevard leads the senior
class with an average of about 9tf.

The SV per cent, list according to
cl..sses is as follows: Seniors, 79 of
18 4 students; juniors, 35 of 108; soph-
omores. 90 of 178; freshmen 111 of
296. The senior class leads the school
in total average and individual marks.
About 35 per cent, of the stu-
dent body received more than 87 per

cent. Among other students in the
senior class with high percentages are
the following:

Xaonii Bevard. Katharine Fahne-
stock, Aiarv Mumma. Helen Waliis. l.e-
nore .Pilchard, Marfraret Weisman,

Hel n tierdes. .Marguerite Flutter, Caro-
line Hatton. Miriam L«ndis. Elizabeth
Gardner. Blanche Minnie. Esther Popel,
Helen Shuey, Claudlne Melville, Irene
Mattlr, Vera Myers. Anson DeVout.
Sidney Freidman, tieorge Fox, Fred-
erick Lyter and ltussell Phillips. Those
students receiving above an average of
92 per cent, are: Seniors. Alpha section.
Naomi Bevard. Katharine Fahnestock
and Anson DeVout; Beta section. Mary
Mumma, Helen Waliis, Lenore Prich-
ard: Delta section. Margaret A\ eise-
man, Russell Phillips. Helen Oerdes,
Marguerite Butler, Caroline Hatton and
Miriam Landis; Zeta section, Elizabeth
Gardiner and Sidney Freidman; Theta
section. Blanche Minnlg. Esther Popel
and Helen Shuey; Kappa section,
Claudlne Melville; Rho section, Irene
Matter; Kpsilon section. Vera Myers.
Junior class. Sigma section. Widder,
Omicron section. Tau section none; Chi
section, none: I'psllon section, Kathryn
Brooke; Omega section, none; Omega
section, none: Gatnina section, none;

Omega 2 section, none. Sophomore
class, A section. Evelyn Gutman and
?Margaret Wingeard: B section,

Bret/.. Mary Dietrich and Katharine
Keene: <' section. Hazel Hanimll, Fran-
?es Weidenhammer and Margaret
Weltmer. D section, none; E section.
Marsaret Uandis; F section, Eleanor
Kirk. Nora Uppi and Bernard Wert; G
section, none: 11 section. Harry Dixon;

K section. Isabel Phillips and Dorothy

Taylor; section, none; M section.
Miriam Blair and Dorothy Rishel; N
section. Stella L'lrlcll and Esther Vol!.
Freshman class. R section. Henry
Nacliman ami William Rinkenback: S
section. Richard Mount; T section.
Areline Klinedinst and Hannah Scott:
1" section. Mildred Burkholder, Frances
Hause. Eleanor Jones. Emma Keeny,
Catherine Martin, Nancy McCullough,
Mildred Sheesley and Simon Brenner;
V section. Mary Ammon: W section,
Helen Appleby and Fay Moyer; V. sec-
tion, Ida Yoder; Q section, Catherine
Edwards. Anna Gordon, Cecelia Ker-
son and Eena Levin.

The following is the S7 list: Senior
class <79 of 104 or 48.1 per cent.) ?Al-
pha section. 1. Naomi Bevard; 2. Kath-
arine Fahnestock: 3. Anson DeVout:
Eeali Klevena. George Fox. Frederick
l.vter, Raymond Meek and Warren
Wheeler, S of 14 or 57 per cent.

Beta section. 1. .Man- Mumma: 2,

Helen Waliis; :i. Eenore Prichard; Sara
Bacon. Alice Barker. Mabel Bright,
Hope Eyster, lAllian Miller. Julia Swi-
ler, Esther Worden. Albert Bucher,

Ralph Enck and Ralph Mickey, 13 of 25
or 52 per cent. Delta section. Margar-
let Welseman: 2. Russell Phillips; 3.
Helen Gerdes. Gladys Berkhelser. Caro-
line Hatton. Ida Hoffman. Miriam Ijtn-

dis, Esther Nell, Miriam Shuman, Helen
Smllev, Edwin Long. Custer Maguire
and Gilbert Spangenburg. Zeta sec-
tion 1. Sidney Freidman; 2. Elizabeth
Gardiner: 3. Ruth Martin. Ivy Freid-
man. Catherine Kelker, Marga--"* King,

E'mira Moyer. Ellen Reeves, Hazel
Ros-nberger. Marguerite Smith, Esther
n'agner. Mabel Wright, Homer Bals-
b;tugli and Carroll Denney, 14 of 26 or
53 8 per cent. Theta section, 1, Helen
Sh'uey; Blanche Mlnnig: 3, Esther
Popel. Mildred Day, I«ane Marcus.
Martha Miller, John Booker. Isabel
Saul, Samuel Handler and Kenneth
Patterson. 10 of 22 or 24.5 per cent.
Kappa section. 1, Claudlne Melville: 2.
William Bingham: 3. Ella Stoner, 3 of
13 or 15.7 per cent. Rho section. I,

Irene Matter; 2, Harold Hamilton. Wil-
liam Heffeltinger and Robert Worley;
3 Lloyd Shirley. Marguerite Brenner,
Marie Garverick. Carrie Hughes, Paul-
ine Smith. 10 of 18 or 55.5 per cent.
Fusilon section. 1. Vera Myers; 2, Rosa
Nonn- 3. Esther P>v. Annie Holbert,
Vera Yohe. Jesse Wells and Clarence
Zeiders, 7 of 17 or 41 per cent.

Innior class (35 of 168, or 20.8)
Cmicron section: 1, Horace Nunemach-
rr- " Marion Bretz; 3. Helen-Hamblin;
lpannette Claster and Mary Klnsrer.
Sigma section. 5 of 12. or 41.6, 1. Ver-
non Widder; 2. Anna Grossman; 3,
stanlev Wer.gert. Marjorie Hause. Rosa
Minor"and Lucille Smucker. Tau sec-
tion 3 of 27. or 11 per cent., 1, Helen
Nixon- 2. Georgle Potter; 3, Dorothy
'[?'brier.' Clii section, 3of 27. or 11 per
cent 1 Florence Rinkenbach; 2, Ethel
BuflVngton and Ethel Fisher. Upsilon
section. 3 of 15, or 20 per cent., 1,
Kathryn Brooke: Helen Kelley; 3,

Catherine Lewis. Hannah Burns. Marion
Goho and Mary Warsh. Fraces Shaef-
fer Elizabeth Sykes. Omegal section,
8 of 26. or 30 per cent., 1. Dorothy Dun-
can: 2. Paul Dresler; 3. David Burns.
Omega section. 3 of 24. or 12.5 per
cent.. 1- Helen Johnson: 2, James
Updegraff; 3. Marion Bronn. Gammal
section. 3 of 24. or 12.5 per cent.. 1,
Marguerite Yoder: 2. Ammon Umholtz;
C Margaret Campbell, Delia Costella
and James Minnaugh. Gamma section.

CASTOR IA

E section, 1. Margaret 2. I
Jennie Horting; 3. Harry Mell, ' Editn j
Rentley, Sabra Clark. Esther Coates. |
Ruth Minnig and Hettle Stemler, 8 of !

or 36.6 per cent. F section. 1, Nora \
Lippi; 2. Eleanor Kirk: 3, Bernard
Wert. Rebecca Aronson, Mildred Burke,

and Elsie ShulU. 6 of 22 or 27.7 pet-
cent.: G section. 1. Mildred Toome.v; 2.
Louise lvingllng: 3. Edna Attick. Ruth
Beatty and Marcella Sheesley, 5 or
or 20 per cent. H section. 1, Harry
Dixon: 2. Maude Iloster; 3. Alice Stey-
i ns, Elizabeth Parsons, 4 of 25 or 16

per cent. 1\ section. 1. Dorothy Watt.
Martina Moeslein, Elsie Mclntyre ana
Gertude Rimer. 6 of 20 or 30 per cent.
1. section, Harold McNamee; 2, Es-
ther Reed; 3. llollis Wcible, Lelte Min-
nick, 4 of 25. or 16 per cent. M sec-
tion. 1. Dorothy Richel; 2. Miriam
Blair; 3, Mary Phillips. Margaret Bal-
thaser, Gertude Drawbaugh, Margaret

Koster, Kathryn Nicely, Elizabeth t 1-

rlch. Wllmer Crone and Kenneth
Downes, 10 of 21 or 47.6 per cent. N
section, 1. Stella I'lrlch: 2. Esther Noll;

3, Marie Bayles and Karl Yost, 4 of -4
or 16.6 "per cent.

- i
Freshman class (111 of 296. or 37.5

per cent.)?R section, 1. William Rink-
enbach: 2. Henry Nachman; 3. Willard
Smith, Arthur Baturln, James Carey,

Albert Goho. Harry Good. Elmer
Herring. William Rose, John Shu-
malfer and Edward AVilliamson, 11 of
29 or 37.9 per cent. S section, 1. Rich-
ard Monnt; 2. Clair Smith; 3. Ivan
Daugherty, Thomas Caldwell and
George Fleck, 5 of 31 or 16.1 per cent.
T section. I, Adelene Klinedinst: 2.
Hannah Scott; 3. Helen Hoffman. Mary
Plough, Loran Brandt. Kathryn Cleck-
ner. Ruth Crist. Vivien Hartzell, Mir-
iam Hitnes. Mildred Lybarger, Helen
Saltsman, Grace Seibert. Helen Shoop,
Lillian Speakman and Freda Behtiey,

15 of 29 or 51 per cent. 1' section. 1.
Frances Hause: 2. Nancy McCullough;

Mildred Sheesley Julia Brubaker.
Katht.vn Carl, Syl'la Claster, Ethel
Forney, , Eleanor Cones, Paul K®?'-Emma Keeny. Catherine Martin. Mil-
dred Burkholder, Margaret Talley and
Alice Thompson. 16 of 33 or 45.4 per
cent. Simon Brenner and Wilmer
King. V section. 1, Mary Ammon; 2.
Mildred McCormick; 3, Katharine Cless,

Eftie Blonch, Isuphena Flicker, Rose
Garonzlk. Anna Guy. Ruth Hellen-

I baugh, Catherine Johnson. Helen Leary,

Miriam Metzler, Justina Obrasky. Bea-
tricj Rtinkle. Rosanna Shelter, Marga-
ret Smith and Ruth Spotz, 16 of 28 or
57.1 per cent. W section. 1. Helen Ap-

pleby; 2. Fay Moyer; 3, Martha Roa-
baugh. Ethel Deimber, Ruth Fitzger-
ald. Emma Hoerner, Elizabeth Lady,
Mildred Moyer, Mildred Rupley. Helen
Sliatto. Susan Smith and Dorothy

Steele. 12 of 26 or 46.1 per cent. X sec-
tion. 1, Mary Goodyear; 2. Viola Show-
ers: 3. Viola Adams. Blanche Pruss, 4
of 22 or IS.I per rent V section. 1. Lil-
lian Roth; 2. Gertrude Gilbert; Eliza-
beth Walls and Louise Zaepfel. Ella
Andrews. Edna Bowers. Mildred Graeff.
Mary Harris. Helen Hoffman. Frances
Katz. Catherine Trostle and Mary
Shearer, 12 of 26 or 46.1 per cent. 7. 1
section. 1, Ida Yoder; 2. Gertrude Ken-
nev; 3. Josephine llamaker, Miriam
Baer and Anna Hammelbaugh, 5 of 18
or 27.7 per cent. '/?- section, 1, Helen
Smith: 2. Sonia Zeger; 3. Otto Lippman,
Ruth Blair. Florence Horning. Olive

! Sweigert. Alfred Swalls and Robert
1 Wallower, 8 of 22 or 36.3 per cent. Q
section. 1. Anna Gordon; 2, Lena Levin:
", Catherine Edwards and Cecilia Kel-
son. Helen Marshall. Lena Schiffman
and Edith Wagner. 7 of 32 or 21.8 per
cent.

The general average if the senior
dasr: for the last term was 84.83; the
junior class. 80.92: the sophomore class.
83.11. and the freshman class. 84.74. The
seniors lead the school with the highest
averages and best marks by individu-
als.

DULL, SPLITTING,
SICK HEADACHE

Dr. James" Headache Powders
relieve at once?lo cents a

package.

Tou take n Dr. James' Headache
Powder and in Just a few moments
your head clears and all neuralgia and
pain fades away. It's the uulcKest
and surest relief for headache, wheth-
er dull, throbbing, splitting or nerve-
racking. Send someone to the drug
store and get a dime package now.
Quit suffering?lt's so needless. Be
sure you get Dr. James' Headache
Powders?then there will be no disap-
pointment.?Advertisement.

AMI'NKMKNTS

M-' .i' WILMER. VINCENTMajestic JC APPKI.I.. Mgrs.

Monday, Mat. 2.30, Eve.
8.30 Feb. 8 .

Monday Mat. -'.:tO, Eve. 8.30. Fell. 8
Flit*'!' TI.UK IN AMERICA

Direct from German Theater, X. Y.

German War Films
Explanatory Talk With

Each Heel.
IKKE THE GBRMAX SIDE
OF THIS t. IIEAT W.Mt

Prices) Orchestra, 25ct Hal., 15e

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears -V?

Signature of

To Cure Catarrh
Purify the Blood

Reason it Out, Where Doeo it
Start the Mucus From ?

Innumerable catarrh sufferer* have
cured themselves liy purifying their hloo<J
with S. S. S. Catarrh often Invades tin?
entire system before It chokes the nasal
passages. It becomes so chronic and cx-
tenslTe that ihe stoma' li, liver, klilneys,
bronchial tubes and most of the glands
are Involved without inch serious condi-
tions being realized. Catarrh may He
the result of some serious blood trouble
of former years, and tills Is only one of
the many peculiar effects of Impure blooil.
Now a. S. S? In Its Influence upon the
uiucous surfaces, causes those catarrhal
secretions to be changed or converted
Into a substance easily, quickly, and nat-
urally expelled from the body. It so
changes this mucus that It Is not the
ropy, clogging stuff that plugs the nose,

chokes the throat, causes severe bowel
trouble, upsets the stomach and contam-
inates the food just entering the blood.
It Is often difficult to convince catarrh
sufferer* thnt chronic cough, chest, pains,

gagging, fetid breath and other symp-
toms are only llie local evidence of deep
seated trouble. Get a bottle nf S. S. S.
today and try It. You will get good re
suits, real benefit and socn be aware of
n gradual cleaning tip and n cheek 1o the
progress and dangers of catarrh. Avoid
substitutes. S. S. S. Is prepared only bv
The Swift Specific Co.. fit Swift Rldg .
Atlanta. Ga They conduit n medical de
partment for free advice that U worth
while consulting.

\ AMISKMi:\TS

KIR ICCTIP Tuesday NightmAJtu I lb""February 9, 8.15

Sir Douglas Mawson
(The Famous Antarctic

Explorer)

Lecture under auspices of
! Hartisburg Natural History

Society.

Racing With Death
?IN?

Antarctic Blizzards
Still and motion pictures of

surpassing- beauty and interest.
Seat sale opens Saturday.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO
«\u25a0

A

Photoplay To-day

"THE GAME OF LIFE"
- Act**?Vltaffrnpb ilriuua.

FIliK 113. I)t»srii|tli - Act*.
"OMVK IV \ MADHOVSK".?SSiIIfton

?\u2666fiypwjr" Boric*.
SPKCI\I. WKDiVE.SDAV

?'I.OYK MlAl.fiNEVER HIK," 5 net*.
i t» ininif aoon?"Tlir Pfrffft Wo-

man*' AINJVETTR IvKI,I,KIOI\\ In

"MIPTI \F/S DAIGHTKR"? '* fifty*

\Yr<ln<»Mfla> iiml ThiimilHy, I'rbrimr.v
ITfli nuil INtli.

V??\u25a0??? 4
AMVSKMKXTS

.\u25a0^\u25a0wmwiggSHagsß
THE KAY OF StNSIIINK "" cl,ll,lrr»

EMMA CARUSffrf ROBBINS'
Elephants

Carl Randall I Tun., \VH.
'J'lley come direct

MI/SIC SO\GS DWCRS vWIwW jj|& '"Vr u'" "lb'"
A half hour of refined comedy. -' -H|W NBW TOltlv

II Other Eirrllrat Acta Including IIIIM'ODKOMK

T) I *l_l_ *" lb§ trl' noil bout piclurci.Bert ritzgibbon I ill - »\u25a0.

=3 i§3ji 3®fc?. : Mnt«, 3c; Adulta,
, «...

lOc t I''VCII11|KM,
Hack where the Squlrtrla 'II icet him. hi,. and JBc '

muvwtwvwwwwwmwmmmvwwwwwwmtvvwwvi
See the New Serial

Runaway June
by George Randolph Chester

in Motion Pictures
First Episode Today at

ROYAL THEATER
Third Street, above Cumberland

%W»WWWWWWM»WW%»Wi*WW%W»>*%»V»WIIWW»»»W»H»%»%H

Victoria
First and Second Instalments of

Runaway June
The new serial by George Randolph Chester
For the benefit of our patrons who missed the first

episode, both first and second instalments will be
shown today.

Admission, 10<* Children, s<^
WMtHmMMMMMMMHUMUHMtMMtMtMVMIMUMMMVUVUM

MAJESTIC THEATER
THI'HMDAYAM)FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 12

Gilbert and Nnlllvau'a K*cr Tuneful

"MIKADO"
For llrliilan Belief. I'rrntnlfd by thr llarrfaburE Operatic Society.

I ?«( and cliortia of ulilf-lve voice*. Prlcen, 25c. 50c, 75c and fl.<M)| Ho*
\u25a0cat*. 11.50. Box office opens Tucaday morning.

11


